Town of Southern Pines
Tuesday May 28, 2019, 3:00 PM,
C. Michael Haney Community Room, Southern Pines Police Department
450 West Pennsylvania Avenue
Worksession Agenda

1. Request to Discuss a Proposed Ordinance Amendment to the Town of Southern
Pines UDO to Change the Setbacks for RM Zoned Property in the Downtown
Overlay (DTO); Petitioner, Mr. Ryan Paschal
2. Facilities Plan Presentation – Brent Green, Creech and Associates
3. Triangle J Tri-City Updates - Staff
4. Intergovernmental Agreement – Water Contract with Pinebluff
5. Discussion Regarding CGI – National League of Cities Program – Town
Manager Reagan Parsons

Work Session Agenda Item

I.

To:

Reagan Parsons, Town Manager

From:

Chris Kennedy, Assistant Town Manager

Subject:

Request to Discuss a Proposed Ordinance Amendment to
the Town of Southern Pines UDO to Change the Setbacks
for RM Zoned Property in the Downtown Overlay
(DTO); Petitioner, Mr. Ryan Paschal

Date:

May 28, 2019

PURPOSE:
Mr. Ryan Paschal is requesting to speak with the Town Council to discuss the efficacy
of amending the Unified Development Ordinance (UDO). Mr. Paschal’s request seeks
to allow for RM (Residential Multi-Family) zoned property, that property zoned either
RM-1 or RM-2, within the Downtown Overlay as defined by the Town’s official zoning
map, the ability to have a minimum side setback of five (5) feet in width.

II.

STAFF COMMENTS:
•

•
•
•
•

•

Mr. Paschal’s request does not address whether it is to be intended for both
interior and exterior side setbacks, therefore staff assumes that the request is to
amend the UDO to allow a minimum of five (5) feet in width for both interior
and exterior side setbacks. Staff would ask that this intention be clarified by the
applicant.
UDO Section 3.6.3(D)(2) states that property with RM base zoning within the
Downtown Overlay shall be consistent with the side setbacks within the OS
(Office Services) zoning classification.
The side setbacks for OS zoned property per UDO Exhibit 4-1 are fifteen (15)
feet in width for both interior and exterior side setbacks.
For property zoned RM, inclusive of both RM-1 and RM-2, located outside of
the Downtown Overlay the interior side setback is ten (10) feet in width with
the exterior side setback of fifteen (15) feet in width.
Excluding the CB (Central Business) and GB (General Business), wherein the
UDO sets forth no minimum for all setbacks in the base districts, no other base
zoning for the Town has an interior side setback less than ten (10) feet in width
nor an exterior side setback less than fifteen (15) feet in width.
Mr. Paschal has filed a petition to amend the UDO, however the application is
considered pending the discussion with the Town Council to allow Mr. Paschal
to determine whether he wishes to continue forward with this request.
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III.

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Application materials for the proposed text amendment to the UDO

IV.

TOWN COUNCIL ACTION:
The Town Council may wish to take one of the following actions:
1. No action;
2. Allow the petitioner to move forward for the requested text amendment to the
UDO;
3. An action listed above with the following conditions…;
4. Action not listed above…

Proposed Text Amendment
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SOUTHERN PINES
NORTH CAROLINA
FACILITIES CONDITIONS +
SPACE NEEDS ASSESSMENT
05.23.2019

DESIGN SUMMARY
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INTRODUCTION
In November of 2018, the Town of Southern Pines selected Creech & Associates to
perform a facility condition and space needs assessment for staff and programs located
in 14 buildings that serve the citizens (Water plant is outside of town). These facilities
represent over 153,071 square feet of conditioned space that service the majority of core
town services.
Facilities Condition Assessment
The conditions encountered span a century from the Police Department at 10 years of
service to the Campbell House circa 1910. All of these buildings have been well
maintained but age has created some deficiencies that were discovered during the
assessment. Those items are highlighted in detail relative to each structure.
Space Needs Assessment
The scope of this analysis covers the spaces for 15 departments that reside within the
153,071 square feet of buildings assessed. Town staff was engaged through surveys and
interviews to provide opportunities and constraints in the spaces where they work. Each
department’s needs are presented in 3 categories:
 Existing Area: current footprint extracted from digital reproductions of existing drawings
 Current Area: additional space required to serve the current needs
 Future Area: additional space required to serve the future needs spanning 20 years

Core Facilities Included:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Administrative Building
Planning and Finance Building
Public Works Annex
Public Works Offices
Fleet Maintenance Garage and PW “Yard”
Library
Fire Station #1
Police Department
Douglass Community Center
Train Station Downtown
Campbell House
Water Treatment Plant
Pool Park Facility (bath house only)
Recreation Center/Boys and Girls Club

A system of growth metrics based on census and town data is utilized for projecting the
rate of growth. Historic data from the previous 10 years is analyzed to forecast the needs
for the next 20 years. Drafts of each report were vetted with the department heads and
town leadership to verify the data capture and validity of each assessment. In
comparison to the existing area of 153,071 square feet currently occupied, the current
needs are 167,187 square feet (9% increase), and the 20 year assessed needs total 183,462
square feet (20% increase).
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DEFINITION OF TERMS

This page contains terms needed to understand the assessment and program spaces in the
buildings. They serve as the basis for determining what spaces need to be addressed
moving forward.
Program Spaces
 Net Square Feet (NSF): This is the usable program space dedicated to each individual department. It is the basis for
program space solely for that department.
 Gross Square Feet (GSF): This is the total area in the building, including all circulation between departments, structure,
and shared service spaces for the building.
 Percent Program Space equals NSF divided by GSF and is used to calculate building efficiency.
Building Assessments
 Poor: Must be addressed immediately to avoid further damage.
 Fair: In diminished condition with remedial work required prior to renovation.
 Good: In aging condition with some remedial work recommended.
 Very Good: In serviceable condition with no remedial work recommended.

 Excellent: In like new condition with no remedial work recommended.

Poor

Fair

Very
Good Good

Excellent
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STAFF INTERVIEW SUMMARY

Spending time with town staff in their work environment is a proven method for analyzing
spatial and operational deficiencies encountered on a daily basis. While the business
conducted in town across the state are very similar, each municipality has developed their
own unique roles over time that cross over and create new demands for space. This process
gives each department head the opportunity to express his or her opinion on how spaces are
utilized and how conditions could be improved. This information is ultimately vetted by staff
and forms the basis for the programs of spaces.


Staff interviews were conducted with 15 departments in 14 locations
encompassing 16 hours



Friendly and professional working environments were found at all
locations



Every department was prepared and open for discussion



Staff were relatively conservative in requests for space



Over the years staff becomes accustomed to doing their best in the
space they are provided

Each of the 14
facilities have space
deficiencies
and workflow
inefficiencies due
to layout
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The survey is designed to
capture each staff member’s
perspective on how he or she
utilizes space to accomplish a
set of tasks.
Questions are asked regarding:
 Amount of public contact
 Necessity for privacy

 Frequency of storage access
 Anticipated department growth
 Type of workspace

STAFF INTERVIEW SUMMARY

FACILITY ASSESSMENT AND ANALYSIS
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ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
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ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
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ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
Building Recommendations
*Items needing immediate repair
► Electrical equipment is at our past its useful life
► Add more exit signs and emergency battery packs to meet code
► Add exterior emergency egress lighting to meet code
► Add ducted outside air to both air handlers
► Install accessible entrance
► Repair damaged slate roof titles
► Painting of the exterior doors (typically painted with building exterior)
► Painting of the window exteriors (typically painted with building exterior)
► Painting of the window interiors (typically painted with building exterior)
► Cleaning of the roof should be performed with caution given its age
► Replace damaged ceiling titles
► Upgrade security alarm system to a more modern system
► AH-1/AH-2 should be scheduled for replacement
► Room for main data equipment is not adequately sized

PLANNING AND FINANCE BUILDING
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PLANNING & FINANCE BUILDING
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PLANNING & FINANCE BUILDING
Building Recommendations
*Items needing immediate repair
► Repair landing and handrail at rear door

► Repair damaged slate roof tiles, repair/replace roof/chimney flashings &
sealant
► Insulate lavatory pipes
► All electrical equipment at or past useful life
► Add fire alarm devices to meet code

► Add exterior emergency egress lighting
► PCU-1 should be replaced
► PCU-4 should be replaced
► AHU-1/CU-1 should be replaced
► WH-1 should be replaced
► Routine cleaning of the exterior brick
► Routine cleaning and painting of the fence
► Routine cleaning and painting of lobby/office windows
► Routine cleaning of clogged internal drains

► Repair chimney after leak repairs have been performed
► Main data room to be kept in a dedicated room with adequate space,
cooling, and grounding

PUBLIC WORKS ANNEX
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PUBLIC WORKS ANNEX
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PUBLIC WORKS ANNEX
Building Recommendations
*Items needing immediate repair
► Add exterior emergency egress lighting to meet code
► Replacement of AHU/CU 1-5, DSS-1/DCU-1/WH-1
► Extend downspouts away from the foundation and re-grading
► Repair cracks in exterior masonry
► Repainting the building exterior
► Cleaning of the metal siding

► Refurbishing the roof/coat or replace the roof
► Nearby trees should be pruned or removed to keep debris off roof
► Gutters and downspouts to be cleaned regularly
► Minor cracking was observed (load bearing walls for the office area)
► Minor cracking was observed in the concrete foundation (main warehouse)

PUBLIC WORK OFFICES
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PUBLIC WORKS OFFICES
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PUBLIC WORKS OFFICES
Building Recommendations
*Items needing immediate repair
► Replace sidewalks to remove trip hazards and make ADA compliant

► Add ADA access aisle and pavement markings for accessible route
► Replace exterior sealants
► Add ADA improvements in the restrooms (grab bars and pipe covers)
► Some electrical equipment at or past useful life

► Add more emergency battery packs/Add exterior emergency egress light
► Routine cleaning of brick veneer
► Trees to be trimmed back (those in contact with the building)
► Remove damaged mortar joints and repaint
► Repaint wood fence / replace areas with rot (brick screen)
► Seal penetration on the front elevation behind the screen wall
► Clean and prime walkway canopy to prevent further corrosion
► Routine painting for steel doors for the mechanical room
► Clean and repaint windows/replace sealants
► Replace roof within a few years

► Routine cleaning of roof drains
► Routine cleaning of restroom walls
► Main data room is not adequately sized

FLEET MAINTENANCE GARAGE &
PW YARD
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FLEET MAINTENANCE GARAGE & PW YARD

Fleet Maintenance

Streets Shed

Utilities Building
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FLEET MAINTENANCE GARAGE & PW YARD
Building Recommendations
*Items needing immediate repair
► Some electrical equipment is at or past its useful life

► Add more exit signs and emergency battery packs to meet code
► Add exterior emergency egress lighting to meet code
► WH-1 should be replaced
► Routine cleaning of brick veneer
► Repaint steel doors as needed
► Routine cleaning of the internal drains for Fleet Maintenance building roof
► Clean and paint to protect the steel framing for canopy

LIBRARY
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LIBRARY
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LIBRARY
Building Recommendations
*Items needing immediate repair
► Add van accessible parking space
► Insulate lavatory pipes
► Add/replace exit signs and emergency battery packs
► Add exterior emergency egress lighting
► AHU-1 should be replaced
► B-1 should be replaced
► Routine cleaning of exterior brick veneer
► Replacement of sealants around the fenestrations and at brick expansions joints
► Routine painting of steel doors
► Replacement of damaged bay window and repair loose vinyl cladding
► Cleaning and painting of metal roof to prevent further corrosion
► Assess the roof leak and make repairs as necessary
► Routine cleaning of the internal drains
► Damaged ceiling tiles should be replaced after repairs
► Dedicated space for communications equipment

FIRE STATION #1
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FIRE STATION #1
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FIRE STATION #1
Building Recommendations
*Items needing immediate repair
► Replace exterior sealants

► Repair trip hazards in walkways
► Install pavement markings for the accessible route from the parking space
► Add exterior emergency egress lighting to meet code
► Replace FU-1/CU-1, FU-2/CU-2, FU-3, FU-4, FU-5, WH-1
► Clean steel exterior personnel doors
► Replacing stained ceiling tiles throughout the building
► Adding required signage for accessible parking
► Main data room is not adequately sized

POLICE DEPARTMENT
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
Building Recommendations
*Items needing immediate repair
► Clean exterior brick veneer

► Replace sealants around the window frames
► Assessment and repairs to lower patio roof
► HVAC reported having problems

DOUGLASS COMMUNITY CENTER
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DOUGLASS COMMUNITY CENTER
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DOUGLASS COMMUNITY CENTER
Building Recommendations
*Items needing immediate repair
► Repair/replace loose handrails on side entrance ramp

► Replace window trim with rot
► Provide compliant accessible route from parking lot to the ramp
► Install ADA compliant handrails at front entrance
► Insulate lavatory pipes

► All electrical equipment at or past useful life
► Add exit signs and emergency battery packs to meet code
► Add exterior emergency egress lighting to meet code
► 10 PTAC units should be replaced

► Foundation assessment
► Replace roof
► Replace damaged cedar shake siding trim
► Replace deteriorated mortar joints
► Replace damaged window screens
► Replace sealants between vinyl frames and wood openings

► Replace glass/window in women’s restroom
► Replace stained ceiling tiles
► Renovate the restrooms to provide wheelchair accessible stalls

TRAIN STATION DOWNTOWN
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TRAIN STATION DOWNTOWN
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TRAIN STATION DOWNTOWN
Building Recommendations
*Items needing immediate repair
► Replace damaged siding

► Insulate lavatory pipes
► Add exterior emergency egress lighting
► AHU-1/CU-1 should be replaced
► AHU-2/CU-2 should be replaced
► AHU-3/CU-3 should be replaced
► WH-1 should be replaced
► Routine cleaning of brick fencing
► Routine cleaning of brick efflorescence
► Replace damaged wood siding

► Routine cleaning of gutters and downspouts
► Replace restroom door
► Consideration for main data cabinet to be given a dedicated room

CAMPBELL HOUSE
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CAMPBELL HOUSE
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CAMPBELL HOUSE
Building Recommendations
*Items needing immediate repair
► Repair rear entrance canopy

► Repair damaged slate roof tiles
► Add ADA parking and accessible route
► Add more exit signs and emergency battery packs
► Add exterior emergency egress lighting
► AHU-2/CU-2 should be replaced
► AHU-3/CU-3 should be replaced
► AHU-4/CU-4 should be replaced
► Water heater should be replaced
► Assessment and repair of roof/dormer leaks and damaged finishes

► Fire alarm system does not meet current code
► Routine cleaning of exterior brick (with caution give the age)
► Routine cleaning and painting of main entrance door
► Replacing storm door (personnel/kitchen door)
► Routine painting and cleaning of wood windows
► Pruning of overhanging trees

WATER TREATMENT PLANT
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WATER TREATMENT PLANT
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WATER TREATMENT PLANT
Building Recommendations
*Items needing immediate repair
► Add ADA parking space

► Replace exterior sealants
► All electrical equipment at or past useful life
► Add exist signs and emergency battery packs
► Add exterior emergency egress lightening
► AHU-2 should be replaced
► Routine cleaning of exterior brick
► Replacement of sealant
► Stain/clean Filter Unit 1 building
► Steel personnel doors to be repainted as necessary

► Routine cleaning of roof drains
► Install missing rear grab bar in restroom
► Add insulation to exposed pipes under restroom sink
► Assess crack in brick at the Filter Unit 1 building

POOL PARK FACILITY (BATH HOUSE ONLY)
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POOL PARK FACILITY (BATH HOUSE ONLY)
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POOL PARK FACILITY (BATH HOUSE ONLY)
Building Recommendations
*Items needing immediate repair
► Paint on exterior – a different approach should be pursued

► Add worm clamps and sealant at the terminating on the pipes
► Seal top of the fasteners or reconstruct the detail
► Add fire extinguisher in a conspicuous location
► Add van accessible signage and mount accessible parking signage
► Provide approved covering over the sink pipes
► Add grab bars to one stall in each restroom
► Add accessibility features to the showers
► Panel for main power should be considered for replacement

RECREATION CENTER/BOYS &
GIRLS CLUB
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RECREATION CENTER/BOYS & GIRLS CLUB
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RECREATION CENTER/BOYS & GIRLS CLUB
Building Recommendations
*Items needing immediate repair
► Main panel does not meet code and past useful life

► Add exterior emergency egress lighting at original building
► GP-1 should be replaced
► GP-2 should be replaced
► GP-5 should be replaced
► Routine cleaning of brick exterior
► Replace sealants as necessary
► Routine cleaning and painting of windows
► Routine cleaning of gutters

► A dedicated communications room should be considered
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FCI CONTINUUM SUMMARY

Facility Condition Index (FCI)
Continuum
<0.3: Newer
equipment/facility
or maximize return,
e.g. strong ROI

0

>0.75: 3-5 year
Replacement plan,
maximize business
performance, or plan
for divestiture

Southern Pines
FCI = 0.6

0.30
0.3-0.60: Preferred range

National Average = .55-.65 (IFMA)

0.6

0.75
0.6-0.75: High deferred
and or indicator of large
capital cycle in next 10
years

1.0

Historical Data Analysis & Projections
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HISTORICAL DATA & FORECASTING

What is Forecasting?


Mathematical model for estimating future growth of staff



Based on the notion that staff will grow at similar rates to the population



Utilizing data from the past 10 years to analyze and forecast the trends for the
next 20 years



Data sources are “growth indicators”



Model contains 10 different metrics with data from the following sources:





NC Office of State Budget and Management



US Census



Town of Southern Pines



Commercial Building Permits



Residential Building Permits

Summary provides an average of 5 percentage growth based metrics

2017 US Census
estimate of Southern
Pines population =

14,029
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Strongest indicator is water utility
customers



Weakest indicator is
commercial permit



OSBM analyzed over a 4 year
span and 9 year span with
differing percentage results

POPULATION PROJECTIONS
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How does this translate?


Forecast metrics can be compared to
department projections



Projections historically offer realistic
perspective on growth by department



Select the recommended model based
on the most logical progression



Utilize the department projection where
feasible



Forecast Models that are highlighted in
light gray are not factored into the
average projection



The recommended forecast model for
the department is highlighted in a light
blue

STAFF PROJECTIONS
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Departments experiencing flat
growth over the past 10 years can
still scale up based on other
metrics

STAFF PROJECTIONS

Departments experiencing flat
growth past 10 years can exclude
the actual number and percentage
increase from the metric
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DEPARTMENT PROJECTIONS
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DEPARTMENT
PROJECTIONS
DEPARTMENT
PROJECTIONS
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DEPARTMENT PROJECTIONS
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DEPARTMENT PROJECTIONS
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DEPARTMENT PROJECTIONS
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DEPARTMENT PROJECTIONS
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Includes FTE Town Government
Employees



Town Hall growth projected at 65%
across 20 years OR 3.25% annually



Fire Dept. growth projected at 59%
across 20 years OR 2.95% annually



Police Dept. growth projected at 25%
across 20 years OR 1.25% annually



Public Works growth projected at 35%
across 20 years OR 1.75% annually



Rec. & Parks growth projected at 60%
across 20 years OR 3% annually



Growth accounted for in programs
reduced from forecasting numbers
after vetting with town administration

PROJECT SUMMARY

Uniform Space Standards
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What are Space Standards?


Modular plans based on typical space sizes



Beyond office sizes



Test-fit models of atypical spaces to derive sizes



Used as building blocks to generate space programs



Space needed for functions/job with standards based on
function/job requirements

SPACE STANDARDS
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OFFICE STANDARDS

Private Office module C: 10’x12’
120 SF
Administrator/Supervisor
Captain
Fire Marshal

Private Office module D: 12’x 12’-6”
150 SF
Police Chief
Fire Chief
Director

Open Office module A: 8’x8’ (4 shown)
64 SF each module
Administrative
Intern
Touchdown Space
Officer

Private Office module E: 12’x15’
180 SF
Mayor
Town Manager

Open Office module B: 10’x10’ (4 shown)
100 SF each module
Administrative
Design Professionals
Lieutenant
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Planning metric is 20 SF per person
except for flexible space



Multiple requests for dedicated
conference rooms within suites



Assess total requests for meeting space
and balance across each facility



Avoid dedicated conference rooms
where possible



Designing large open spaces to be
flexible can help manage number of
conference rooms (e.g. Board Room)

CONFERENCE ROOMS

Large Conference Room | 16 seats
320 SF

Medium Conference Room | 8 seats
160 SF
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Spaces that are atypical that
require additional expertise to
program



Modules created based on
designs of actual similar spaces



Planning metric vary per the
type of space



Typical amenities and support
provided with each space (ex:
table and chair storage)



Spaces plan for flexible use (e.g.
board room)

SPECIAL SPACES

Roll Call | 22 seats
690 SF

Board Room| 100 seats
1900 SF

Programs of Spaces
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PROGRAM
PROGRAM SUMMARIES
SUMMARIES


Current area is
existing space



Current proposed
area represents
what the model
suggests is needed
today



Future proposed
area includes 20
year growth
projections
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PROGRAM
PROGRAM SUMMARIES
SUMMARIES


Current area is
existing space



Current proposed
area represents
what the model
suggests is needed
today



Future proposed
area includes 20
year growth
projections
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PROGRAM SUMMARIES


Current area is
existing space



Current proposed
area represents
what the model
suggests is needed
today



Future proposed
area includes 20
year growth
projections
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PROGRAM SUMMARIES


Current area is
existing space



Current proposed
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what the model
suggests is needed
today



Future proposed
area includes 20
year growth
projections
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PROGRAM SUMMARIES


Current area is
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Current proposed
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what the model
suggests is needed
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Future proposed
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year growth
projections
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PROGRAM SUMMARIES


Current area is
existing space



Current proposed
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PROGRAM SUMMARIES


Current area is
existing space



Current proposed
area represents
what the model
suggests is needed
today



Future proposed
area includes 20
year growth
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PROGRAM SUMMARIES


Current area is
existing space



Current proposed
area represents
what the model
suggests is needed
today



Future proposed
area includes 20
year growth
projections
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Facility/Department
Current Building

IMMEDIATE NEEDS AND COST SUMMARY
Cost Metric – New Construction

Cost Metric – Renovation
Cost of Immediate Needs

Administration

$36,000

Planning & Finance

$68,950

Public Works Annex

$68,200

Public Work Offices

$113,000

Fleet Management Garage/PW Yard

$48,700

Fire Station #1

$29,200

Police Department

$170,000*

Douglass Community Center

$102,750

Train Station

$31,800

Library

$123,250

Campbell House

$63,700

Recreation Center/Boys & Girls Club

$132,500

Pool Park Facility (Bath House Only)

$0

Water Treatment Plant

$198,500

Total Cost:

$1,186,550

Time Frame

*Controls have
been replaced
and the Town is
currently
monitoring the
situation

Work Session Agenda Item

I.

To:

Reagan Parsons, Town Manager

From:

Chris Kennedy, Assistant Town Manager

Subject:

TJCOG Tri-City Updates

Date:

May 28, 2019

PURPOSE:
Staff would like to update the Town Council on the latest discussions of the Town’s
participation with the Triangle J Council of Government Tri-City partnership with the
Village of Pinehurst and the Town of Aberdeen. Discussion will center on mutually
agreed upon minimum standards for Highway Corridor Overlays shared amongst the
members as well as other general updates.

II.

TOWN COUNCIL ACTION:
1. Informational only.

TJCOG Tri-City Updates

May 2019 Town Council Work Session
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Hi Reagan,
Very nice speaking with you today about our no cost Video Tour for Southern Pines! We are
excited to help you promote the attributes of your community! I have attached our one page
proposal and the letter template referenced in our call. Please note the letter can be reworded to
your liking or signed as.
Below are links to other North Carolina communities and the examples we looked at during the
demo.
https://mukilteowa.gov/
http://www.cityofhumboldt.org/ (Click the Welcome at the bottom of the page)
https://fayettevillenc.gov/
https://moreheadcitync.org/
https://toknc.com/
Click HERE to see testimonials of other communities working with CGI!
Please do not hesitate to reach out any questions.
Enjoy the long weekend!
Nicole

--

Nicole Rongo
Vice President
p: 800.398.3029 x203
f: 585.653.7393
cgicompany.com

CGI Communications • 130 E Main St • Rochester • New York • 14604

"Mayors and business leaders agree that creative public/private partnerships are a major force in shaping cities of
the 21st century and experience has shown that when businesses and local governments work together, our cities
benefit and our nation

Name: Reagan Parsons
Title: Town Manager
Address: 125 SE Broad St
City, State, Zip: Southern Pines, NC 28387
Phone: 910-692-7021
Email: Parsons@southernpines.net
Website: www.southernpines.net

This agreement is between CGI Communications, Inc. (“CGI”) and the Town of Southern Pines (the “Town”) and shall remain in effect from
the date it is signed by both parties until the third anniversary of the date that the completed and approved Community Video Program is
made available for viewer access on different devices via a link on the www.southernpines.net homepage, including any alternate versions of
that homepage.
During the term of this Agreement, CGI shall:

Produce a total of four video chapters with subject matter that includes but is not limited to: Welcome, Education, Healthy Living, Homes / Real
Estate

Provide one Community Organizations chapter to promote charities, nonprofits and community development organizations

Provide script writing and video content consultation

Send a videographer to City locations to shoot footage for the videos

Reserve the right to use still images and photos for video production

Provide all aspects of video production and editing, from raw footage to final video including professional voiceovers and background music

Provide a final draft of Community Video Program content subject to Town’s approval (up to 3 sets of revisions allowed). CGI’s request for
approval of content or revision, including final draft, shall be deemed approved if no response is received by us within 30 days of request

Provide our patented OneClick™ Technology and encode all videos into multiple streaming digital formats to play on all computer systems,
browsers, and Internet connection speeds; recognized player formats include WindowsMedia™ and QuickTime™

Store and stream all videos on CGI’s dedicated server

Feature business sponsors around the perimeter of video panels

Be solely responsible for sponsorship fulfillment including all related aspects of marketing, production, printing, and distribution

Facilitate viewer access of the Community Video Program from City website, including any alternate versions of City’s homepage, for different
devices, by providing HTML source code for a graphic link to be prominently displayed on the www.southernpines.net website homepage as
follows: “Coming Soon” graphic link designed to coordinate with existing website color theme to be provided within 10 business days of
execution of this agreement. “Community Video Program” graphic link to be provided to replace the “Coming Soon” link upon completion and
approval of videos

Grant to Town a license to use CGI’s Line of Code to link to and/or stream the videos

Own copyrights of the master Community Video Program

Assume all costs for the Community Video Program

Afford businesses the opportunity to purchase various digital media products and services from CGI and its affiliates
During the term of this Agreement, the City shall:

Provide a letter of introduction for the program on Town’s letterhead

Assist with the content and script for the Community Video Program

Grant CGI the right to use Town’s name in connection with the preparation, production, and marketing of the Program

Display the “Coming Soon” graphic link prominently on the www.southernpines.net homepage within 10 business days of receipt of HTML
source code

Display the “Community Video Program” link prominently on its www.southernpines.net homepage, including any alternate versions of your
home page, for viewer access on different devices for the entire term of this agreement

Ensure that this agreement remains valid and in force until the agreed upon expiration date, regardless of change in administration

Grant full and exclusive streaming video rights for CGI and its subsidiaries, affiliates, successors and assigns to stream all video content
produced by CGI for the Community Video Program

Agree that the town will not knowingly submit any photograph, video, or other content that infringes on any third party’s copyright, trademark or
other intellectual property, privacy or publicity right for use in any video or other display comprising this program.
This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the parties and supersedes any and all prior communications, understandings and
agreements, whether oral or written. No modification or claimed waiver of any provision shall be valid except by written amendment signed
by the parties herein. City warrants that it is a tax exempt entity. The undersigned, have read and understand the above information and have
full authority to sign this agreement.
The City of Southern Pines, NC

CGI Communications, Inc.

Signature:
Name (printed):

Name (printed): Nicole Rongo

Title:

Title: Vice President of Marketing and Acquisitions

Date:

Date: May 24, 2019

Dear Valued Business Owner:
The Town of Southern Pines is excited to announce the new partnership with CGI Communications, Inc. to
create a series of professionally produced online videos to highlight everything our community offers
residents, visitors, and business owners.
In addition to creating the videos, CGI is ensuring they are seen. Mobile devices have shifted the
landscape of business, making it more important than ever to embrace technology as residents of Southern
Pines are able to stream high quality video on every device. For many businesses, getting noticed online
can be a challenge, however, utilizing video dramatically improves visibility and drives more action to
your website than static pages; the demand for video climbing even higher for users on mobile devices.
Today, mobile usage has surpassed desktop usage and that number continues to climb. CGI
Communications will ensure your video program is future-proof for years to come!
With an easily viewable interface on the official town website, this video program will encourage viewers to
learn more about area attractions, economic development opportunities, quality of life, and the businesses
supporting the program. In addition, the city’s official website will backlink to CGI's www.elocallink.tv, which
hosts the Video Tour.
We are dedicated to highlighting the advantages of living and working in Southern Pines; advantages that
include access to our wonderful business community; and we feel that this video program can be widely
successful. We encourage you to consider participating in this community-wide program as it provides an
exciting opportunity to showcase your business and utilize the power of video on your own websites and
social media pages.
To learn more about sponsorship opportunities or to request an appointment please e-mail
BrandonB@cgicompany.com
Best Regards,
(SIGNATURE)
Signatory
Title

